What will you do with your PhD? Could implementing an IDP help you decide?

What is an IDP anyway?

Wednesday, Feb. 10, 2016
10:30am, 1022 Life Sciences

Note the time change - coffee and pastries will be provided

The Individual Development Plan (IDP) is designed to help students achieve their career goals as part of the US biomedical workforce. It includes sections on self-assessment and goal setting. NIH has encouraged institutions to develop and implement Individual Development Plans for graduate students supported by NIH awards and requires them for students on Training Grants. BMCDB will begin to implement IDPs in the coming year and they will be turned in with the student’s annual progress report.

I will provide a brief overview of the IDP process and some sources for more information. BMCDB students that have already done IDPs will be on hand to provide their perspective. Please RSVP to this email so that we know how much coffee to order.

Hope to see you there.
Lesilee Rose

The BMCDB IDP form and other information will be posted on the BMCDB Career and Professional Developmental section of our webpage. (http://bmcdb.ucdavis.edu/career-and-professional-development/index.html)

We will have more career seminars in the spring.
Suggestions for topics are always welcome.